Spitz Snare Eighth Gold Medal In Olympics

Details On Page 11.

Pullout Issue Divides Ace's Family

Electron Splits Mother, Son Of POW

By DOUGLAS STRONG

His mother remembers Bob Fricker as the boy who took the electric chair apart and put it back together.

The 16-year-old Oklahoma City boy was chosen to carry the Olympic torch in the opening ceremony of the 1984 Games in Los Angeles.

Bob Fricker Jr.

Oblivious To Meal, Bobby Plays Chess

REDAWAY 12TH – Bobby Fricker, the young Oklahoma City boy chosen to carry the Olympic torch in the opening ceremony of the 1984 Games in Los Angeles, played chess in his hotel room while waiting for the final minutes of the game.

When asked about his experience, Fricker said, “It was amazing. I had never been to Los Angeles before.”

He said he was nervous at first but became more comfortable as the ceremony progressed.

U.S. Jets Hit Major Airbase Near Hanoi

SNAKE UNIT — An F-4 Phantom jet from the 1st Tactical Fighter Wing at Da Nang, South Vietnam, spots a MiG-21 near Hanoi, North Vietnam.

The jet fired six years ago in an attack on North Vietnam, and the pilot, Capt. Robert McGehee, was captured.

McGovern Sees Fight For South

By NANCY LOVE

In his first visit to South Vietnam, McGovern said he was struck by the poverty and corruption that he saw.

He said he was encouraged by the growing anti-communist sentiment that he observed.

Students Step Up Anti-Busc Battle

By JOHN SMITH

The students at the University of Oklahoma have stepped up their protests against the bus cuts.

They have organized a series of protests and have even blocked traffic on campus.

Biblical Experts Think So

Indonesian Religion Key To Theology?

By RICHARD HOLLAND

Indonesian religion is a key to understanding the region’s politics and culture.

The religion is complex and diverse, with many different sects and beliefs.

Late News

Woodwind 23rd

What Woodwind China is a 23rd year wind farm that has been up and running for over 23 years. The wind farm is located in China and has been a source of renewable energy for the region.

Adopt A Dog

A buyer can adopt a dog from the local shelter.

Mother Dies

Mother dies after long battle with cancer. She was 93 years old.

Inside News

Television make-up artist genesa George Meany for broadcast. (UP) (Telephoto)

Meany Calls McGovern 'Welfare Thug'

The Democratic presidential candidate has been accused of being a "welfare thug" by the Republicans.

Meany has been critical of McGovern's proposals for social welfare programs.

McGovern hits 'Welfare Thug'
Great American Dream Machine.
Scotty doesn't know how to drive yet...but he's learning.

Whether he's standing by the railing or on the deck, Scotty's a young man who likes to0 be out and about while he's young. His parents say he's always getting into some sort of trouble, whether it's playing cards or hitchhiking with strangers.

His latest stunt was when he tried to help a stuck car on the road. He got into a big argument with the driver and ended up in jail. His parents say they're worried about his future, but they're also proud of him for trying to help others.

They're hoping he'll grow up and settle down, but for now, they're just glad he's safe and sound.
Hats Off to Labor

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Nixon Rejects Cuban Overtures

"Latin world likes to accommodate U.S. Cuban relations" despite Soviets and Red China rallies. Nixon moves hard on Cuba progresses along to become more than poss. armed pariah in Latin world. "Take the deal!"

City Pressly

Wayne Friend

Southern Governors Wood By McGovern

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Bobs Considine

CLEANING UP "CRIME SQUARE"

Bob Considine

Slicking The Slickers

Morrie Ryskind

State Editors Say

DAD HELD IN DEATH OF GIRL

Youth Held In Death Of Girl

Young Gypsy Bilks Airline

CARPET SALE

SOLD ALL DAY LABOR DAY, 9-9

ALL KINDS OF CARPET
BIG STOCK IN ROLLS
SHAG OR HI-LOW
OUTDOOR KITCHEN RUGS
COMMERCIAL CARPET—MANY COLORS

TWO LARGE SHOW ROOMS OF CARPET TO CHOOSE FROM

LONDON'S CARPET

GREETING CARPET AND THATCH WERKINS
Educational R&D Boosted

Sale! Save on all of these color TVs.

Sale $289

Sale $229

Sale $329

Sale $10 on any of these power tools.

Now $99

Wood Nabs 23rd

Races Still Tight

4 State Horses In Rich Turf Test

U.S. CAGERS BLAST JAPAN

Spitz Captures Sixth Gold Medal

Hughes Really Wanted To Play Offense

Chixx Romp

Radio, TV Sports

Stocks Go Tonight

Adamson, U.S. Urged

Admit Asians, U.S. Is Urged

Bus Crash Claims Two

Seed Pits Poisonous?

AL ESCHBACH Journal Star

Blast Japan

90's, Denver Divide

By CLIFF BENNETT

Bob Dole's Partyedomtnr the dash after being

checked with sold vote from America's Choice:

Robert Dole, Bob Dole enquired the Senate to

First Nebraska Omaha race. (AP Photo)
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49ers Race By Raiders

Bengals Outlast Cleveland

American Beauties

Woman Held in Shooting

National Brief
Flooding Kills 2; 6 Missing

Paper Endorsees Nixon

Prison Inmate Stabbed

Ripper Proposal Aired

Does Your Son Need A Private School?

Mathis Will Test Claude

Now there's no better place to borrow money in Oklahoma City.

Now we've got Oklahoma City (plus Norman & Enid) covered... with more to come.

Now the sky's the limit when you borrow at Associates.

We're making a better place to borrow.
Auto Ban Returns Yosemite To Nature

Activist Says U.S. May Peril Release

TV Tinderbox
Score Of 10 Pretty Good
Mysterious Surge Detected In Far-Off Radio Source

WASHINGTON — A series of mysterious surges of radio waves in the atmosphere has suddenly increased by energy more than 100 times its normal level during the past month. The surges are being detected at radio observatories all over the world. The phenomenon may make the earth feel like a giant magnet.

The surges, which are being especially noticed by amateur radio operators, are being measured by sensitive radio receivers at the observatories. They show a sudden increase in the radio signals, with some surges lasting for an hour or more. The surges are causing some interference with radio communications.

The surges are particularly noticeable at night, and some operators have reported that they are able to detect them even over long distances. The phenomenon is still unexplained, and it is not yet clear what causes the surges. It is possible that they are related to solar activity or to some other phenomenon in the earth's atmosphere.